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Background

- Memory encryption is an important feature which protects the content cannot be accessed by an unauthorized application.

- AMD GPU developed the TMZ (Trusted Memory Zone) to support video memory and system memory encryptions.

- Linux® Kernel, Mesa, and user space applications are leveraging the functionality of TMZ to implement the secure buffer support that can be used in a multitude of other scenarios on Linux®.
Trusted Memory Zone

- The Trusted Memory Zone (TMZ) is a method to protect the contents being written and read from memory.

- AMD GPU platform supports full memory bandwidth AES cipher.
  - All TMZ reads and TMZ writes go through the AES cipher before hitting memory.
  - TMZ bit in page table and trusted transaction provide multiple protection.
    - Even if the TMZ bit mis-configured, the content is still in safe and not exposure.
Hardware Platform Support

- Supported Hardware Platforms:
  - Discrete GPU platform (video memory can be encrypted).
  - APU (CPU + GPU) platform (video memory and system memory can be encrypted).

- Note: we have only enabled APUs support on Linux® at this moment.
Secure Buffer Object

- Secure flag in GPUVM page table entry format:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>63</th>
<th>48</th>
<th>47</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>......</td>
<td>4KB Physical Page Base Address</td>
<td>Fragment</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>TMZ</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- V – Valid
- S – System
- C – Cacheable
- X – eXecute
- R – Read
- W – Write

- AMDGPU kernel implements a per-BO based protection.
- BO is the basic memory management unit.
- All TMZ bits are set in the PTEs if it is a secure buffer.
Kernel and Mesa Secure Buffer Definition and Handshake

- Initial a BO-level protection in kernel driver to provide a new flag `AMDGPU_GEM_CREATE_ENCRYPTED` to `gem create` ioctl to `libdrm` for the secure buffer allocation.
  - Mesa uses allocate the buffer to decide whether is secure or not.
  - If `AMDGPU_GEM_CREATE_ENCRYPTED` is set by Mesa, the TMZ bit of whole page table entries for this buffer must be set.

- Provide the `AMDGPU_IB_FLAGS_SECURE` to indicate the IB (indirect buffer which stores the GPU commands) is trusted or not.
  - Mesa uses this flag in IB handle of command submission context to inform kernel whether the graphic engine needs to translate to trusted state.

- Provide the `AMDGPU_IDS_FLAGS_TMZ` to indicate the TMZ capability is integrated or not.
  - Mesa uses this information flag to be aware whether the current gpu supports the TMZ.
Secure Policy

- CPU as the un-trusted domain is unable to decrypt the secure buffer with TMZ.
  - User **CANNOT** get the raw data from CPU address even is k-mapped.

- Only trusted hardware block has the capability to decrypt the secure buffer.
  - All encrypted memory is only able to be decrypted with GPUVM mapped.

**Trusted Hardware Blocks**
- GFX
- SDMA
- Video Codec Next (VCN) / Joint Photographic Experts Group (JEPG)
- Display Engine
# Write Operation Modulation Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transaction Trust State (0:Not trusted, 1:Trusted)</th>
<th>TMZ bit in GPU table</th>
<th>Modulation Result</th>
<th>Encryption State in TMZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Not Encrypted</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Encrypted</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Encrypted</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Encrypted</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Read Operation Modulation Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transaction Trust State (0:Not trusted, 1:Trusted)</th>
<th>TMZ bit in GPU table</th>
<th>Modulation Result</th>
<th>Decryption State in TMZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Not Decrypted</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Not Decrypted</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Not Decrypted</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Decrypted</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Per-IB Protection Mechanism

- **Per-IB protection submission**
  - IB (Indirect Buffer) is the command buffer which stores the packets which GFX queue executes.
  - Kernel implements a Per-IB protection to execute the command submission with secure buffer.
    - When an IB with unsecure buffer is emitted, kernel must set Transaction Trust State as Not Trusted. (legacy case)
    - When an IB with secure buffer is emitted, kernel must set Transaction Trust State as Trusted.

![Diagram of GFX Command Ring](image-url)
Command Submission with Secure Buffer - GFX/SDMA/VCN

- GFX uses FRAME_TMZ bit with PACKET3_FRAME_CONTROL packet to control GFX engine into trusted state.

- SDMA as another trusted hardware block which is to use TMZ flag in page table to decide to do regular read/write or trusted read/write.
  - While kernel uses SDMA to do secure buffer copy, kernel needs to set TMZ bit at opcode of COPY_LINEAR packet.

- VCN engine doesn’t need kernel support to switch the trust level during context switch, it’s able to switch by itself according to TMZ flag in the page table.
Display Secure Frame Buffer

- Display engine secure state based on register setting. (Different than GFX/SDMA/VCN)
  - Display driver only programs a bit in the register to switch the secure state of display engine instead of using the TMZ bit of page table. (If the bit is mis-programmed, there is no valid data can be gained)
  - This allows secure access to display buffers in VRAM without using page tables.
Security Unit Test Suite and Related Parameters

- Initial the security test suite in libdrm amdgpu_test:

  Suite: 11: ENABLED: Security Tests
  Test:  1: ENABLED: allocate secure buffer test
  Test:  2: ENABLED: graphics secure command submission
  Test:  3: ENABLED: sDMA secure command submission
  Test:  4: ENABLED: secure bounce

- Kernel parameter to enable TMZ: amdgpu.tmz=1
- Mesa parameter to enable TMZ: AMD_DEBUG=tmz
Data Comparison between Un-encryption and Encryption

- Raw Data (0xdeadbeaf):

```
[32] 0xdeadbeaf [33] 0xdeadbeaf [34] 0xdeadbeaf [35] 0xdeadbeaf [36] 0xdeadbeaf [37] 0xdeadbeaf [38] 0xdeadbeaf [39] 0xdeadbeaf
[40] 0xdeadbeaf [41] 0xdeadbeaf [42] 0xdeadbeaf [43] 0xdeadbeaf [44] 0xdeadbeaf [45] 0xdeadbeaf [46] 0xdeadbeaf [47] 0xdeadbeaf
[48] 0xdeadbeaf [49] 0xdeadbeaf [50] 0xdeadbeaf [51] 0xdeadbeaf [52] 0xdeadbeaf [53] 0xdeadbeaf [54] 0xdeadbeaf [55] 0xdeadbeaf
[56] 0xdeadbeaf [57] 0xdeadbeaf [58] 0xdeadbeaf [59] 0xdeadbeaf [60] 0xdeadbeaf [61] 0xdeadbeaf [62] 0xdeadbeaf [63] 0xdeadbeaf
```

- Encrypted Data:

```
[16] 0x1c0505 [17] 0x5438d5 [18] 0x2f575f7a [19] 0xe47493f6 [20] 0x3d41a2b0 [21] 0xe0a15518 [22] 0x3bca23d6 [23] 0x6eef5b29
[24] 0x7c9eb329 [25] 0x5f6a08b3 [26] 0x7a1863b [27] 0xe8f752e4 [28] 0x4a2f38d9 [29] 0x6ea79ba0 [30] 0x9cc0e83a [31] 0x9a4e83bc
[32] 0x46b57a [33] 0x730159d [34] 0x6f993e6f [35] 0x6d492aef [36] 0x9a039eef [37] 0x69d9e661 [38] 0x4f1feef7 [39] 0x61f17a98
[40] 0x272365b [41] 0x4b98386d9 [42] 0x0c55e639 [43] 0x5f45f6e7 [44] 0x76e90a28 [45] 0x4f69e68c [46] 0x4f69e68d [47]
[48] 0x2d2f15e [49] 0x7f56e6d8 [50] 0x2c39cfe [51] 0x5c6231a9 [52] 0x5537d7e0 [53] 0x2f92c8c0 [54] 0x140e657 [55] 0x6eb6e25
[56] 0x8de3a5c1 [57] 0x7e16012 [58] 0x8d43e7f [59] 0xdea1081 [60] 0x2b9d32e [61] 0x18f61300 [62] 0xd362e657a [63] 0xb1417ad
```
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The Best Is Yet to Come

- Secure Buffer Outcome - Widevine DRM (Linux® and Android)
  - Secure buffer with TMZ is key functionality which is required by Widevine DRM solution.
  - TMZ + HDCP (High-bandwidth Digital Content Protection) can be leveraged by Widevine to setup a safe channel for digital media data owner on AMD platform.
  - We are working on upstreaming a full end-to-end solution.
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